Calling all real estate agents and their clients! If you’re outgoing, outspoken and have always wanted
to show off your love of Alaska to millions of viewers, then we want to hear from you!
What’s the show about?
Part travel show, part home show, this new series airing on HGTV showcases all the wild wonders
that Alaska has to offer! You don’t have to be a skilled outdoorsman to enjoy the adventurous
activities of Alaska – you just have to want to live the dream. Each episode of the half-hour show
follows a realtor as they introduce their home buyers to The Last Frontier and their potential new
homes (we’re also interested in clients buying vacation homes).
Buyers should be from the lower 48 and in the market for homes that scream Alaska!
These homes can range from a remote cabin on the water to a new home on the outskirts of town
(that may even have an outhouse). We want realtors, buyers and homes with personality! WILD
PERSONALITY! CAN YOU FEEL IT?!
What to Expect If You Are Cast:
* Agents should be ready to show their client 3+ homes in their price range. Any price range will be
considered. We are interested in seeing homes that are uniquely Alaskan (no tract homes or
suburban cookie cutter homes please). Our ideal is to cast families that have recently moved or are
in the process of moving to Alaska from the lower 48.
* Both agent and client must be willing to appear on camera for 4 days as we follow their journey of
selecting a new home.
* Buyers from the lower 48 also must be willing to partake in Alaskan adventures, like dog sledding
or salmon fishing.
To Be Considered for the Show, please submit the following listed information to:
chuling@orionentertainment.com
Realtors– Company name, website, biography/resume, photo and contact information.
Buyers– Brief back-story of buyer(s) 2-3 photos and contact information.

** If selected to continue casting, further details will follow **
** Agents & Buyers will be compensated for their time **

